
330 High Street, Preston 3072 
phone. 9471 0290 - 9470 5976

website: www.beauty21.com.au    email: info@beauty21.com.au
facebook : beauty 21  

instagram: beauty21.melbourne

BODY
Immerse yourself in our garden spa land where we take you out of your daily stresses and bring you back with 
a smile and relaxed soul.  Our spa angels use beautiful hand made locally sourced products as well as Ahava 
Dead Sea Minerals from Israel.  Spoil yourselves and indulge and look after you. 

ear candling $80

A natural therapy used to improve general well being and balance mental clarity.  Also a great way to clear out block-
ages and sinuses.  TGA approved reiki blessed candles are placed in the ear canal to draw wax and toxins out using 
negative pressure build up.  
A beautiful, warming experience for those feeling imbalanced, emotionally and mentally tired.

swedish relaxation massage - (30 mins $50/ 60 minutes $90/ 90 minutes $160)
A classic light to medium pressure massage using effleurage and kneading techniques to help aid in  
relieving tension and muscle relaxation.

hot stone massage - (60 minutes $100 /90 minutes $160)
With beautifully scented oils and heated basalt volcanic rocks naturally smoothed from the rivers, your therapist 
will use the stones in her hands to perform your massage to relax you via targeting your pressure points. Your tired 
muscles and mind will melt away leaving your whole body and soul rejuvenated and refreshed.

mothers to be – pregnancy massage (90 mins $149)
To our beautiful mummy’s to be.  Enter and relax in our jasmine oil drizzled recliner, close your eyes and wait for our 
angelic hands to soothe all your aches and pains away.   This will end with a beautiful foot soak and herbal tea. 

balance (scrub and mud wrap) (90 mins $179)
Nurture your skin with our dead sea liquid salt scrub which will melt your dead cells away then a generous amount 
of dead sea mud will wrap your entire body to recharge your soul.  Enjoy a hair and scalp treatment with a gentle 
awakening with a cup of herbal tea to end. 
(add 60 minute body massage $70)

love from Lombok (hot detox body wrap 90 mins $169)
An in house hand blended traditional body wrap made of rice flour, turmeric, ginger, galangal, lemongrass and kaffir 
limes leaves which increases your body temperature to help break down and release toxins.  This can leave your skin 
warm and sometimes red due to the ingredients used.  We cool your skin with a yoghurt wrap to finish.  Wash your 
toxins away!

chakra - energy centre (ear candling and massage) (120mins $170)
Feeling unbalanced or need clarity?  We prepare you with a herbal foot soak to melt your day's stresses away.  Then 
our Reiki blessed ear candling treatment will remove unwanted thoughts and toxins from your soul.  We then follow 
with a relaxing 30 minute hot stone massage or relaxation massage, your choice.  Float away and return grounded 
with clarity. Herbal tea will be served to awaken your senses.  

MAKE-UP
formal/special occasion make-up $80

bridal make up $120

bridal consultation make up $80 
application of false lashes $15-20 varying in style 
want us to come to you for your occasion? $120 per face plus travel fee of $5 per km after 15 km. 

Full make up application to your desired request.  Pictures are recommended.
Youngblood Mineral cosmetics are used to ensure you receive a long lasting application all day. Also perfect for those 
who are senstive to make up. 

women
full leg  $57
full leg and standard bikini   $65
lower 1/2 leg  $34
lower 1/2 leg and standard bikini  $46
lower 1/2 leg, standard bikini and underarm  $59
top half leg and standard bikini  $50
3/4 leg  $45
3/4 leg and standard bikini  $53
standard bikini  x $27
g-string bikini line xx  $39
brazillian xxx (all off) $49 
underarm  $18
3/4 arm  $28
full arm  $34
upper lip  $12
eyebrow  shape $25
eyebrow tidy    $18
lip and eyebrow  $28
chin  $15
full face wax  $49
sides $15

men
full leg  $65 
lower 1/2 leg  $40
back / chest $45
shoulder  $25
neck  $25
full arm  $40
1/2 arm  $30
buttock  $40
ears/ nose $14
eyebrow $18

Gift Vouchers / Gifts
Gift vouchers are available and can be purchased in salon or over the phone and online.   

We can even mail them out to you or to the special person receiving them.   
Great for last minute gifts or a special occasion 

We also have a beautiful range of gifts in salon.   
A perfect accompaniment to your gift vouchers !

... live healthy and stay beautiful x

EYES
Whether it is colour, curl, length or artificial lash art, Beauty 21 has the treatment for you! 

eye lash tint  $26

eye brow tint $17

eye lash tint, eyebrow tint and eyebrow wax $50

eyebrow wax and eyebrow tint $32

lash art – eyelash extensions
Eyelash extensions is an art that requires experience and patience for a perfect application with no clogging of glue, 
tangling or sticking together. There are different sizes in length, curl and width that you can choose from which we 
will consult with you to ensure you get the look you want.
 Lashes are synthetic and our glue is TGA approved.
We recommend having refills every 2 -3 weeks for maintenance

Classic lashes - Individual lashes one to one (after five weeks a full set is required)

full glamour set (up to 2 hours application time, approx 100 + lashes per eye) $165 (recommended)

natural set $120 (70-80 lpe)

30 min refill (15 lpe)

45 min refill $50

60 min refill $65 (35-40 lpe)

75 min refill $80 (50-60 lpe)

after five weeks a new set is required

Hybrid lashes - combination volume and classic (a full set is required after 4 weeks)

full glamour set (from 2 - 2.5 hours) $180

60 min refill $70

75 min refill $85

90 min refill $130

Volume lashes - 3d - 6d volume fan lashes per eye (after 4 weeks a full set is required)

full set $199 (up to 200 -230 lpe)

one week refill $60

two week refill $80

three week refill $110

eyelash lift and tint $99 (no lash tint $89)

Wake up beautiful to naturally curled eyelashes.  It is a gentle lift from the root that will semi permanently lift them for 
up to 8 weeks.  A 60 minute treatment with an included eyelash tint to ensure you walk out with beautifully curled, 
dark lashes. 

COSMETIC TATTOOING with Miss Ly
Your in house artist Miss Ly has been internationally trained from the Masters in Asia and Europe and is always 
updating her training to provide the latest techniques.  She has a friendly and gentle ntature and is an  
absolute perfectionist and will ensure you are always 100 % sure with all design sketches and colour choice 
before proceeding.  You will feel comfortable and not rushed through your guided decision making process and 
this is her gaurantee to you. Your comfort is also very important to us so we will ensure you are well equipped 
with the appropriate numbing agents. Only disposable equipment and tools are used during your procedure for 
health and hygeine reasons
Miss Ly's portfolio is available on our website, Instagram and Facebook .  
Below prices include retouch excluding annual retouches and any correction work. 
 
Eyebrow Feathering
The answer to your perfect brow! 
Eyebrow Feathering is a semi permanent tattoo using a manual hand tool and microblade to implant plant derived 
pigments into the skin.  No tattoo machines used.  Hairstrokes are etched into the superficial layer of the skin, 
which heals to resemble natural hair.  This technique looks natural and light and does not have a result of a cos-
metic tattoo which can look bold and dull.  Feathering is performed over two treatments to ensure perfection of the 
overall result.  Feathering can last  from 12- 18 months dependant on your skin type and a retouch is  
recommended every 12 months.  The treatment is quite comfortable as topical numbing agents are used to 
ensure client comfort is at it’s highest.   
 
full eyebrow $695 (includes retouch after 4-6 weeks )
eyebrow retouch from $200 (within 12 months) / POC after 12 months
eyebrow correction - from $500/ POC
skinial tattoo removal  (perfect for those that have an unwanted area of their brow)- POC 

Eyelash enhancement
A subtle hue of colour is tattooed in between the lash line to create a naturally looking darker lash line. 

natural eyelash enhancement $ 349

bottom lash line from $249

Lip enhancement
lip blush from $895
A blush of colour and  a more defined, fuller lip (lip stain).  This is not lipstick effect, it balances out any uneveness 
or blurred lip colour.  Also perfect for those who have had fillers where it is starting to distort the lip line - this will 
solve all your problems.  Lip Blush is a gentle shading over the whole lip.

lip blend from $695
Using a gentle shading technique to define the lip line and shading out to blend the lip line into the lip leaving an 
ombre finish. Inner lips are not shaded. 

lip liner from $449  (lip line only)

Miss Ly Eyebrow Styling (Beauty 21's Director)
For those who need extra attention and TLC to repair their botched brows or who are traumatised from a bad 
experience.  Miss Ly will carefully create a plan and journey for you to have the brows you've always wanted and 
then maintain their beauty. 
eyebrow tidy $28
professional eyebrow scult and style (wax, tint, tweeze, style ) $45

WAXING
Beauty 21 is a specialist hot waxing salon and has been since 1978.   

Come and thoroughly enjoy the traditional form of hair removal using the finest in 
bees wax!   It is a more efficient and less painful way of waxing. 



FACIALS

consultation facial $50

Ideal for those who are wanting a thorough consultation and a skin care plan.  We will cleanse the area and 
create a plan of which facials would be suitable to correct any skincare issues or concerns you may have.  We 
also will recommend a skin care routine for you to kick start you skin journey to a more healthier and fitter skin.  A 
masque will be applied and a moistuiser . 

deluxe european facial $85

Deep pore cleansing with brush machine exfoliation, steam vapour and extractions (optional).   
Then a luxurious face and décolletage massage.  Finishing with a deep cleansing mask and daily moisturiser.   
A cleansing and refreshing experience.

replenish facial $120

This facial features a double cleanse, exfoliation and steam vapour.  Extractions if required followed by a face and  
décolletage massage.  A mask is applied to your skin requirement and then an oxygen booster treatment is 
performed.  This oxygen infusion uses a high multi vitamin serum packed with hyaluronic acid, aloe vera and green 
tea to heal and restore hydration back into the skin.

liftosome firming treatment $115

This anti ageing treatment restores radiance and vitality to the skin while firming, strengthening and  
lifting the facial features.  After cleansing and exfoliation, enjoy a heavenly face, neck and shoulder massage.  
Then a thermal mask is applied to the skin which aims to infuse a rich serum high in concentrations of 
Vitamins E, F, and C.    Not suitable to clients with claustrophobia

beaute neuve $115

This facial will help the skin to breathe again, revealing a layer of healthy new cells, through it’s double peeling  
function.  Using fruit acids, the treatment begins with separating the dead skin cells from the living cells, followed by 
exfoliation of the skin to eliminate dead cells and thus stimulating cellular renewal.  A Vitamin C mask completes the 
peeling effect, lightening brown spots and boosting radiance to the skin.  

*Add an oxyblast for an even brighter result and finish

hydradermie $125 / hydradermie age logic $150

Guinot’s signature facial treatment is deeply penetrating and aims to correct skin problems from the inside out.  This 
advanced non invasive procedure penetrates active ingredients with specific gel serums for each individual beauty 
goal.  Treatment features mild electrotherapy and gentle massage movements of rollers to help plant based active 
ingredients penetrate the skin. High frequency is used to heal and promote circulation and a customised mask is 
applied following with a relaxing massage.  Skin complexion is left balanced, healthy and glowing.  Perfect for tired, 
dehydrated skin.

bio hydra-dermabrasion $120

The new wet/ dry microdermabrasion system that will effectively and gently remove surface dead skin as well 
as infusing a specialised aquafuse solution into the skin to target your skin concerns.  Perfect for fine lines and 
wrinkles, acne, pigmentation and overall a perfect facial to awaken dull skin.  
For better results we strongly recommend LED light therapy to heal and rejuvenate your skin post  
Bio hydra-dermabrasion. 

age summum $160

The new secret weapon from Paris melting away fines lines and wrinkles!  Using a luxury potent concoction of 
concentrated actives and effleurage movements,  it will activate and stimulate the required cells to undergo an 
extreme workout to revive your collagen and elastin production.  Your skin will feel smoother and more hydrated 
instantly as well as relaxed and dreamy.  A series of these will melt away all those fine lines and wrinkles.   

microdermie $160

An amazing combination of the favourites, microdermabrasion and Guinot’s signature Hydradermie facial.   
The deep exfoliation from the microdermabrasion allows for an even deeper penetration of all the  
beneficial active ingredients in the gels used for the Hydradermie.   
An extremely refreshing, hydrating and results driven facial for every skin condition and skin type.  
Beauty 21’s favourite facial ! 
*Add an oxygen booster treatment for an even more luxurious result $35

Intraceuticals oxygen infusion facial

A favourite amongst the Hollywood A-listers becoming a regular feature on movie sets, backstage at concerts and 
high end fashion shows.  The perfect facial for beautiful skin for your special occasion.   
Intraceuticals skin care is recommended to prolong lasting results.  

rejuvenate treatment $120 
This skin quenching treatment provides the ultimate in intense hydration.  Perfect for all skin types.   
The Rejuvenate Serum contains vitamins and antioxidants that dramatically lift, tone and hydrate the skin.

opulence treatment $120 
Reveal a more radiant you! The Opulence Treatment combines botanical brighteners and super concentrated 
Vitamin C to brighten and balance dull, uneven skin tone.  Pigmentation is minimised, leaving your skin luminous, 
toned and more radiant. 

atoxelene treatment  $55 
This targeted treatment is the perfect, non surgical alternative to more invasive procedures.  An add on to the  
Rejuvenate, Opulence or Clarity treatments.  The Atoxelene Treatment’s natural amino acids instantly firm, lift and 
plump your skin for a dramatically reduced appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

booster rejuvenate treatment $140
A more potent results driven treatment with the original rejuvenate ampoule with the added benefits of either of 
these - Collagen, Antioxidants, Vitamin C or Vitamin A.  If your skin is requiring that extra little boost this is a winner!  
Your therapist can consult with you to choose the appropriate booster for your skin concerns, 

oxyblast express $35 (add on to any facial for accelerated healing)
Add a mini infusion to any facial to hydrate, prevent break out and increase healing of the skin.  It is recommended 
post extractions or resurfacing treatments. 

Beauty 21’s Signature Facial $155

So your skin has broken out with pimples and blackheads!  It is also having a hard day / month and it is simply just 
looking dull and tired.  Beauty 21 has created their own special treatment which takes the best bits out of all the 
facials.  It features a double cleanse, exfoliation, mini microdermabrasion, extractions, vapour throughout the facial, 
tailored mask and an oxygen serum infusion with the Hollywood touch.  Sound good? Yeah it’s pretty amazing 
because you’ll love the result.  Recommended to be booked on a day/night with at least 24 hours of healing as 
we’re digging everything out and you will love it!  Beauty 21’s ultimate workout for your skin!

thermal oxyderm $199
A facial designed for royalty... this results driven luxury facial incorporates debriding, replenishing and thermal  
lifting. In other words it will rid dead skin, pump a serious amount of multi vitamins and hydration into the skin  
before letting a thermal tightening mask do it's thing to wipe away any evidence of wrinkles and lines. Be  
beautified by this amazing and relaxing treatment.

DERMALUX LED LIGHT THERAPY
Dermalux LED Light therapy is a non invasive treatment. It is a treatment using clinically proven wavelengths of 
light to naturally stimulate skin rejuvenation and resolve skin conditions such as acne, rosacea, eczema,  
dermatitis, psoriasis, pigmentation, fine lines and wrinkles, hydration, allergies, burns, wound management and 
so much more.  It is completely safe, there is no downtime required and works to improve your skin concerns.  It 
can be a standalone treatment or even better post facial to accelerate your goals and results.  
Everyone can benefit from this amazing light therapy.
 
Single treatment (20 mins )$79 
Single treatment with prep and oxygen infusion $99 
Add on to any facial $49
One month membership unlimited $450

ELECTROLYSIS / DIATHERMY
Progressive permanent hair removal using a method of thermolysis with only disposable probes.   
Ideal for those who have light coloured hair which cannot be treated by IPL or Laser or simply exposed in an area 
where other modalities of hair removal are not applicable. Regular sessions may be required for effective results.   
Our therapists are highly skilled and have the highest qualifications for this particular type of treatment. 

electrolysis 

10 mins $28
15 mins $37
20 mins $42
30 mins $52
45 mins $65
60 mins $80

diathermy (cauterisation of broken capillaries) 10 mins from $35
skin tag removal (maximum 5) - from $25

intense pulsed light (IPL) hair reduction P.O.A

Using an intense pulsed light directly on hair growth areas to effectively retard hair growth using heat.   
After several treatments, hair should be reduced by up to 80%.  Areas of treatment include the body and the face.  
Consultation fee of $55 which is redeemable on the first treatment 
Our dermal therapist in salon has qualifications in light safety and a Bachelors degree in Health Science - dermal 
therapies which is required for safe handling and use of all advanced medical machines in the industry. 

Consulation is required for personalised quotation and program.

photo rejuvenation with IPL $220 (face and neck) $299 ( face, neck, decolletage )
Using a high technology IPL system, this treatment aims to rebuild new collagen and elastin.  Ideal for those with 
hyperpigmentation, acne scarring, large pores, rosacea, fine lines and wrinkles.  Targets different chromophores in 
the treated area to target the skins main concern.

Reminder service
We understand how busy life can be, so we will gladly send you an SMS reminder or a friendly quick call to confirm your  

appointment the day before to ensure you take the time out of your schedule to pamper and treat yourself.

Appointments - terms and conditions
As we endeavor to keep all our clients happy, co-operation in booking and cancelling appointmnets within 24 hours is  

imperative to keeping our schedules efficient and ensuring that we can meet all your beauty needs on time.  Please book  
appointmnets in advance to avoid disappointment and please be aware of our strict deposit/ cancellation policy 

Deposit Policy
A deposit of $20 is required for every hour booked.  Booking an appointmnet with us is immediate consent and  
acknowledgment to our cancellation policy.  Deposits will be made via credit card or cash at time of booking.   

Client confidentiality is utmost important and credit card details are not kept.  

Cancellation Policy
We understand unplanned issues can come up and you may need to cancel your appointment.  If this happens we  

respectfully ask for scheduled appointments to be cancelled within 24 hours.  However, if you miss, cancel, or change your  
appointment with less than 24 hours notice, you will be charged your deposit amount. 

This policy is in place out of respect for our therapists and our clients.  Cancellations with less than 24 hours notice are difficult to 
fill.  By giving last minute notice or no notice at all, you prevent someone else from being able to schedule into that time slot. 

*Cosmetic tattoo deposits are NON - REFUNDABLE and rescheduling an apppintment requires a strict 7 days notice. Failure to 
do so will result in loss of your deposit. *

 
The team at Beauty 21 appreciate your loyalty and co-operation. 

Payment 
Cash, EFTPOS, Visa, Mastercard

Like us on FACEBOOK  (Beauty 21) & INSTAGRAM (beauty21. melbourne )
to keep up to date with promotions and new products

*PRICES  ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Monday 10:00am - 5:00pm
Tuesday 9:30am - 5:00pm
Wednesday  9:30am - 8:00pm
Thursday 9:30am - 8:00pm
Friday 9:30am - 6:00pm 
Saturday 9:00am - 4:00pm
Sunday DAY OF REST

HANDS AND FEET 

luxury spa manicure $50 (french $55)

Give tired hands a treat with this ultra pamper for your hands.  Nails are soaked and shaped, cuticle work,  
exfoliation, massage and mask. Then delicately dressed with your choice of lacquer from our extensive range.

manicure me $37 (french extra $5)

A traditional favourite combining nail shaping, cuticle work and massage and polished with your choice of lacquer 
from our range.

buff and polish hands $20/ feet $25 (french extra $5)

Nails filed to your desired shape and polished with your choice of lacquer from our range. 

luxury spa pedicure $70 

Send your feet on a relaxing retreat with this blissful treatment.  Includes foot soak, shape, cuticle work,  
exfoliation, callous removal and massage. Finished with a peppermint mask and delicately polished  
to your choice of lacquer from the range.  You’ll feel like you’re walking on clouds!

pedicure me $50 (french extra $5)

An express pedicure for those on the go.  A relaxing hot towel to start, then nails are shaped,  
cuticle work, massage and nails perfectly polished. 

thermal touch paraffin experience $20

w/ spa mani / pedi $15 add on

This treatment will promote blood circulation and ease arthritis and at the same time  
rejuvenate tired hands/feet. Encourages soft smooth skin and is extrememly hydrating.   
A must for those with extreme dry hands/feet.

shellac application hands/feet $40 (french $45)
A gel like application that wears longer than traditional nail polish.  can last 1.5 to 2 weeks
 
shellac add on to manicure or pedicure treatment $20

removal of shellac on request, no application $15

TANNING 

Tuscan tan $48 (6-8 hr)  
St Tropez $48 (6-8 hr)  
Sunescape tan $50 (2 hr)

 
This liquid tan is manually sprayed on by our professionally trained therapists.

Dries instantly and requires activation time depending on which solution you decide to have for full  
development and a longer lasting glowing tan. Advisable to wear loose clothing.


